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fie Commission nas issued toe enclosed Amendwent No. ZU to facility 
License no. &iA i-46 for tic Cooper Nuclear Station. ie amendment 
includes changes to tLe Technical Specifications and are based on 
our letters to you dated lepteaober 22, 1973 anid Kecemoer 4. 1971.  

"The aiuendsulet revises tine iechnical Specifications to (1) add require
ments trat would limit. Inv period of LIne operation can oe continued 
w•ith i.•oovaole control rods that could have control rod drive secnan1s..  
coll!t- aousing failures ann (2) require increased control rod surveillance 
when the possibility of a control rod drive aechanism collet housiag 
failure exists.  

W'e have evaluated the potential for environmental impact of plant opera
tion iK accordance oil tne enclosed amendmat, and nave determined [Lnt 

toe anLendnAent does not autaorize a change in eiluent types or total 
am'ounts nor an increase in power level, and will oot result in any si gniaf
icant environmental imapact. iaving made this determination, we have-V 
further concluded tInat the aeement., involves an action ,nicfl is insignif
icant fromn Itne standpoint of environmentali impact and pursuant to 1U Cii{ 
a 51.5(d)(4) that an environmental statement, negative aeclarat-ion or 
eoviron1Lenntal impact appraisal need not be prepared in connection witn 
Lhe issuance of this amendment. We have also concluded that there is 
reasonaole assurance that the nealth and saiety of tie public will not 
oe endjangered by Whis action.

A copy oA to•o related ,,eueral 
Safely nvaluat ion relating to 
our letter dated September 22

Register Notice is also eoc osed. our 
this action was forwardei to you vilh 

1975

Sincerely

Odinal, signed by 
"Afgp Ih. 7itk~mn 11 cnie j 

iviseratin ;i aac'ltor s .rdact 
nivision; om o:yerai irv, 4 ac tore
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Nebraska Public Power District - 2 

cc w/enclosures: 
Gene Watson, Attorney 
Barlow, Watson & Johnson 
P. 0. Box 81686 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 

Mr. Arthur C. Gehr, Attorney 
Snell & Wilmer 
400 Security Building 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

Auburn Public Library 
1118 - 15th Street 
Auburn, Nebraska 68305 

Mr. William Siebert, Commissioner 
Nemaha County Board of Commissioners 
Nebraska County Courtroom 
Auburn, Nebraska 68305 

Mr. D. Drain, Director 
Department of Environmetal Control 
Executive Building, Second Floor 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

FEB. 3 1976



DUCKEiT NO, 50-208 

Azl TU FOACILITY OPERATING LICEAK 

Amendment No, 20 
License No, OPR-46 

1. Ine Nuclear ReguJarory Commission (the Com•mission) nas fouod that: 

A. TIere is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities authorized 
by this amendment can be conductled without endangering the health 
and safety of the public, and (ii) •Lat such activities will oe 
conducted in compliance with the Cowmissions regulations; 

B3. The issuance of this amendment will not be inimical to Ine 
cowson defense and security or to Ike nealth and safety of the 
public; 

C. The facility wili operate in conforsity wstn the provisions of 
Lne Act, and the rules and regulations of the Commission; and 

5. An environmental stat ement or negative declaration nee, not be 
prepared in connection with the issuance of tLi s amendnent.  

2. Accordingly. the license is amaended oy a change to the Tecanical 

Specifications as indicated in fae attachment to this license axuendment.  

3. This license amendment is effective as of the date of its issuance.  

FOR Tit AUCLLAI Ri(GULATORY COj&ii ilSi Oj 

Original signed by: 
K]rl B• GoUler 

larl aL. Woller, Assistant jirector 
for operating &eactors 

Division oW operating jeaciorb 

Att . achment : 
Ch"anges to the lechnical 

specifications 

mate of issuance: FEB 3 1976 
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TSURVEILLANCE R&E REMENT

3.3 REACTIVITY CONTROL 

Applicability: 

Applies to the operational status 
of the control rod system.  

Objective: 

To assure the ability of the control 
rod system to control reactivity.  

Specification: 

A. Reactivity Limitations 

1. Reactivity margin - core loading 

A sufficient number of control rods 
shall be operable so that the core 
could be made subcritical in the most 
reactive condition during the operating 
cycle with the strongest control rod 
fully withdrawn and all other operable 
control rods fully inserted.  

2, Reactivity margin - inoperable control 
rods 

a. Control rods which cannot be moved 
with control rod drive pressure shall 
be considered inoperable. If a par
tially or fully withdrawn control rod 
drive cannot be moved with drive 
or scram pressure the reactor shall 
be brought to a shutdown condition 
within 48 hours unless investigation 
demonstrates that the cause of the 
failure is not due to a failed con
trol rod drive mechanism collet 
housing.

4.3 REACTIVITY CONTROL 

Applicability: 

Applies to the surveillance require
ments to the coitrol rod system.  

Objective: 

To verify the ability of the control 
rod system to control reactivity.  

Specification: 

A. Reactivity Limitations 

1. Reactivity margin - core loading 

Sufficient control rods'shall be 
withdrawn following a refueling outage 
when core alternations were performed 
to demonstrate, with a margin of 0.38% 
Ak/k, that the core can be made sub
critical at any time in the subsequent 
fuel cycle with the analytically de
termined strongest operable control 
rod fully withdrawn and all other 
operable rods fully inserted.  

2. Reactivity margin inoperable control 
rods 

a. Each partially or fully withdrawn 
operable control rod shall be exer
cised one notch at least once each 
week, when-operating above 30% power.  
This test shall be performed at least 
once per 24 hours when operating above 
30% power in the event power operation 
is continuing with three or more 
inoperable control rods or in the event 
power operation is continuing with one 
fully or partially withdrawn rod which 
cannot be moved and for which control 
rod drive mechanism damage has not been 
ruled out. The surveillance need not 
be completed within 24 hours if the 
number of inoperable rods has been 
reduced to less than three and if it 
has been demonstrated that control rod 
drive mechanism collet housing failure 
is not the cause of an immovable control 
rod.

Amendment No. 20193

L1IMIT'ING CONDITION FOR OPERATION-'



LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION�- SURVEILLANCE RE>IRENENT

3.3 REACTIVITY CONTROL, 

b. The control rod directional control 
valv e for inoperable control rods 
shall be disarmed electrically.  

c. Control rods with scram times 
greater than those permitted by

4.3 REACTIVITY CONTROL 

b. A second licensed operator shall verify 
the conformance to Specification 3.3.A.  
2.d before a rod may be bypassed in 
the Rod Sequence Control System.  

c. Once per week, check the status of 
the pressure and level alarms for each 
accumulator.

Amendment No. 20

LIMI EATING T CONDTINFR OPEAIN- SURVEILLANCE RE!-,--zAEMENT

93a



3.3 and 4.3 BASES (cont'd) 

cannot be moved with drive pressure. If the rod is fully inserted and 
then disarmed electrically*, it is in a safe position of maximum con
tribution to shutdown reactivity. If it is disarmed electrically in 
a non-fully inserted positiop, that position shall be consistent with 
the shutdown reactivity limitation stated in Specification 3.3.A.l.  
This assures that the core can be shutdown at all times with the 
remaining control rods assuming the strongest operable control rod 
does not insert. An allowable pattern for control rods valved out of 
service, which shall meet this Specification, will be determined and 
made available to the operator. The Rod Sequence Control System is not 
automatically bypassed until reactor power is at or above 22% power.  
Therefore, control rod movement is restricted and the exercise surveil
lance test is onty performed above this power. level. The Rod Sequence 
Control System prevents movement of out-of-sequence rods unless power 
is above 20%. Also if damage within the control rod drive mechanism 
and in particular, cracks in drive internal housings, cannot be ruled 
out, then a generic problem affecting a number of drives cannot be 
ruled out. Circumferential cracks resulting from stress assisted 
intergranualr corrosion have occurred in the collet housing of drives 
at several BWRs. This type of cracking could occur in a number of drives 
and if the cracks propagated until severance of the collet housing occurred, 
scram could be prevented in the affected rods. Limiting the period of 
operation with a potentially severed cQllet housing and requiring increased 
surveillance after detecting one stuck rod will assure that the reactor will 
not be operated with a large number of rods with failed collet housings.  

B. Control Rod 

1. Control rod dropout accidents as discussed in the FSAR can lead to 
significant core damage. If coupling integrity is maintained, the 
possibility of a rod dropout accident is eliminated. The overtravel 
position feature provides a positive check as only uncoupled drives 
may reach this position. Neutron instrumentation response to rod 
movement provides a verification that the rod is following its drive.  
Absence of such response to drive movement could indicate an uncoupled 
condition. Rod position indication is required for proper function 
of the rod sequence control system and the rod worth minimizer (RM4).  

2. The control rod housing support restricts the outward movement of a 
control rod to less than 3 inches in the extremely remote event of a 
housing failure. The amount of reactivity which could be added by 
this small amount of rod withdrawal, which is less than a normal single 
withdrawal increment, will not contribute to any damage to the primary 
coolant system. The desikg basis is given in subsection 111.8.2 of the 

*To disarm the drive electrically, four Amphenol type plug connectors are removed 
from the drive insert and withdraiial solenoids rendering the rod incapable of 
withdrawal. This procedure is equivalent to valving out the drive and is preferred 
becalise, in this condition, drive water cools and minimizes crud accumulation in 
the drive. Electrical disarming does not eliminate position indication.

Amendment No. 20-I00-



3.3 and 4.3 BASES (cont'd) 

FSAR and the safety evaluation is given in subsection VIII.8.4. This 
support is not required if the reactor coolant system is at atmospheric 
pressure since there would then be no driving force to rapidly eject 
a drive housing. Additionally, the support is not required if all 
control rods are fully inserted and if an adequate shutdown margin 
with one control rod withdrawn has been demonstrated, since the reactor 
would remain critical even in the event of complete ejection of the 
strongest control rod.

Amendment No. 20-lO0a-



UNiITS&C SWiES AqUCLAh R•uLLAWfOi CJQidS31W, 

DOCKET NV, A-296 

hibRASKA PobLic POWER DISTICM' 

NOTICE 01' ISSUANCE OF M,]iADMI.T, TO 

iEACiLzI± AILhC O 

iThe U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (toe Commission) has issued 

Amendment do. 2U to iacility Operating License Uo, Dl?&-46, issued to 

the iNeoraska Public Power jistrict (Whe licensee), which revised 

Technical 6ptcirications for operation of the Cooper Nuclear Station 

(the facility) located in Newaha County. Nvebraska. The amendment is 

effective as of its date of issuance.  

Tne amendment revises the Technical Specifications to (1) add 

requirements [Lat would limit the period of time operation can be con

tinued with immovable control rods that could nave control rod drive 

mechanism colet aousing failures and (2) require increased control rou 

surveillance when the possibility of a control rod drive mechanism collet 

housing failure exists, 

The Cowmission has made appropriate findings as requi.red by the 

Act and tae Commission's rules and regulations in 10 ili Chapter iV 

whici are set forth in tne license amendment. Notice of the Proposed 

issuan•e of A iade! to eacilil y uppra|in; L~itese fN cua cItk i." 

w,&i u Itis 106 Iao.l waJs p] isand in Ithe i",rLJ.4iL iC1.jI, on jecemier IV 

1'90 (40 ho AM. fi). .o request for a :earin,, or peit ion for leave to 

to i ntbrvenre was tile d foilow.ing snotice of the proposed action.



iane CoCnmissicn zass d et .errmined tnat th 11 aeIss of tna0 e , -a amend .,en 1t 

will not result in any significant envirron-ientaJ iiapact ana tnat pursuant 

to it 6•''x §51.5(d)(4) an environmental stateyent, cgat ivt aeclaratiot, 

or environmental impact appraisal need not be prepared in connectfion 

wjtn issuance of tUe'se ai-endmeoti'.  

ior further details witn respect to tuis action. see (1) the 

Goruiaission's letters to Nebraska Fuulic Power jistrict dated ueptemuer 22, 

1973 and Oecemiber 4. 1 9Y3 (2) Amendment ýo. `0 to Licernse Jo. uPt±{-4u.  

and (3) tae Comtevission's related Safety Lvaluat ion issued on Septenber £22 

1'M3, All of tnese it eos are available for public inspect io at. tle 

Gommission's Publ ic Jocument ui-oom. 1717 11 t reet .s, 4'. isasnington, 

D. C. and at the Auburn Puislic Library [l6 - 15tl 6treeL. -uA)umn, 

tjevras-a 6odJu3 .  

A single copy ot iteuts (1) through (3) may be obtained upon request 

addressed to tae U. 6. i.uuciar Regulat ory Cooission. uns-inglon 0 0.  

2U 5* at. tent onr: Zirect or i ivj.sion otf oerat in a geactors 

Jut e-i at njet nesn (I a rIarla tnd j.s 27/z, %~~ e, 

Dews~j L bY4 

Dflfl1i5 t CLa~a in].AiOa &C.iS5,i 

Jpcnra ti ineact, ors krancrI , 
ivi\ si'oil of M up.er.. i- , CIaOrs
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